OHIO ENGINEERS

WILLARD H. DE BRUIN
Student, athlete and good fellow. To carry a chemical engineer’s schedule (look it over), to master its subjects, and then find time for a half-dozen other activities is not a trifling assignment. de Bruin has done all that. His election to Phi Lambda Upsilon, Pi Mu Epsilon and Tau Beta Pi, honorary chemical, mathematical and general engineering fraternities, is attestation of his success as a student. Willard excels as a tumbler on the varsity gym team, and that is an activity requiring intensive and extensive training. He is a member of Texnikoi and the Student Chemistry Society and is president of the Ohio Chapter of Kappa Sigma fraternity.

EDWARD H. WATKINS
Some engineers become captains of industry; at Ohio State they become captains of athletic teams. Not the least capable of those honored is Watkins, who will lead the strong wrestling team into competition for the conference championship this fall. This heavyweight first attracted attention as a guard on the varsity football team, but he adopted wrestling in order to keep in condition. Under coaches Haft and Mooney he has had phenomenal success and his two years of experience has made him one of the best heavyweights in the Big Ten. Watty’s election to Keramos, ceramic honorary, shows that he is no dud scholastically. Among other honors, Watkins was chosen for membership in Bucket and Dipper and Texnikoi. He is a member of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
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GUY MERRY

"The man who removed the dog from the field in the Wesleyan game," was the introduction Guy recently received at a meeting of the American Ceramic Society, and no doubt his work as senior football manager accounts for a great number of his acquaintances and friends. He is possessed with personality to the nth degree. Everybody knows Guy—it’s to their own advantage. Geniality and Southern good nature predominate in his “make-up,” and no doubt have figured in his advance to campus prominence. He is a member of Texnikoi, Toastmasters, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. His endorsement is necessary for the success of any measure before the Student Branch of the A. C. S. His outstanding achievement in that organization was in managing the Ceramic Banquet.

GEORGE P. GUTHRIE

"Phin’s" accomplishments are one of the examples we always select in proving the point that engineering students should show and could show more versatility. Although primarily a student of architecture, his track work has made him the country’s foremost hurdler. He will captain this year’s track team. At present Phin is the only engineering student in Sphinx and last Spring his list of attainments was capped with election to Texnikoi, the senior engineering honorary. He has been active in Bucket and Dipper, Varsity O, Toastmasters, Cadet Officers Club, and Scarlet Mask. Guthrie is a member of Delta Tau Delta.